
Decision No .. 70511 ORIGINAl 
-------

BEFORE tEE PUBLICUTILI'XIES COMMISSION OF nIE STATE OF CAI.IFO!OO:.A. 

Investigation on the Commission's ) 
own moti~n into ehe· o,pcrations , ) 
rates· anapr:lctices of TROJAN" ~ ~ 
TRUCKING· SER.VICES~ . INew, a 
California· corporation. 

) 

Case No. 828l 

Geor~e A. ~illsQn, for respondent. 

Elinore C .. Mor~an snd Frank O'Les.;'Y, for 
the commission staff. 

OPINI01'1' --- - ~ - .... ,--
By its order dated October 13, 1965, the Commission insti

tuted an investigation into the operations, ra.te:s and practices of· 

trojan Trucking Services, Inc. (hereinafter someeimes called Trojan), , 

a California corporation .. 

A pul>lic hearing w.:L,sheld before Ex~minerGravelle on 

December 8,1965, at Los Angeles and on said date the matter was 

submi~ted .. 

Respondent presently conduces operations pursuanttoRadi~l 

Highway Common Carrier Permit No,_ 30-413-2' and ~ghway ConeractCarrler 

Permit No. 30-4133. Respondent operates tw'o leased trucks) one" of 
, . . 

which isa pickup. It employs 1:Wo persons" one of whom,Ray Walton, 

is its president and sole shareholder. It was stipulated thlit, Mini

mum Rate T~riff No.. 7 and all supplements thereto had been served upon 

respondent. 
... 

Re~pon~ent was issued i~s permits pursuant to Decision 

No. 67575 in Application No. 46635 .. (Exhibit No.1). Said decision 

fOU)ld among oeher· things that 'there was "sueh unity of interest" 

among Ro<1effer Inc:.ustri~s, Mr.' Rodeffer end Mr. Webster (seeretary

tre.:.surer and comptroller of Rodeffer Industries .:md at that time eo::"c 

she.re;c.older'of l'rojcn :ru¢king Serviees , Inc.) that the pc:r:ni:$ of.'· . 

Trojan should be conditioned·' so that Trojan must pay other ea.rriers 

engaged to transport proper'ty for R.odeffer Industries ~r its sub-' 

sidiaries, or for the customers or suppliers of s.'lid companies, 
not less than 100 percent of.the applicable minimu:n. r~tC$ and 
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charges. Said condition was imposed upon the pe~its. It is clear 

from that decision that the proposal of Troj'an was to operate exclu

sively through other carriers without equipment of its oWn and to 

pay such other ca.rriers only 95 percent of the applicable minimum 

rates and charges retaining 5 percent for itself. In effect" then, 

Decision No. 67575 granted the permits which Trojan was, seek.ing, but 

conditioned such'grant so that TrojOln could not operate in the 

manner in which it hD.d proposed. TrOjan sought rehearing of Decision 

No. 67575, but rehe.:tring was denied. Troj:an then filed, a petition' 

for 'tolrit of Review with the California Supreme Court, but that' 

petition (No. SF 21850) was denied by the Court on December 2, 1964. 

In'the month of June 1965, Q. representative of the Com

mission's Field Section made an investigation of res?Ondent's opei

ation for the stated purpose of determining respondent's compliance 

with Decision No. 67575,. Said investigation involved conversations, 

with Ya- .. Roy Walton, respondent's- president, md Mr.W:tl1iam F. 
, , 

Webster, then sole shareholder, at'respondent's place of business on 

June 14, 1965, as well as a review, o'f respondent' $ X'ecorcls' made at 

the s.ame time and place.. The staff representative' then contacted, on 

June 15, 17 ::md 21, 1965, three of the "other carriers,"who actually 

performed the transportation service for ROdeffer,' Industries, 'to de-' 

tertnine how they cond~cted their opcrationswithreferomee,to 

Rodeffer Industries and, respondent. 

Atth~ hearing, the method of ope.ration of respondent in 
, . 

accomp1ishin~ the movement of property of Rodeffer Industries W3$ , 

descr,ibed by the staff representative,. by Leonard Meier, Kenneth 
" • I 

Veach arid Robert Baird, and by Mr. RoyW~lton. Meier, Veach and 

Baird are permittees who performed- actual transportation of ~odeffer 

property; they testified undersubpoen.:l.$ issued" at 'the reque::::.t o~," 
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~heCommission staff. Exhibits 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 are copies 

of documents that substantiate the method of operation described by 

the ~1itncsses. There is no material difference in the evidence des-

, c:ribing the operations and it may be summarized as follows: 'When 
, , 

Rodeffer Industries has property to be transported' byfor-h1.re 

carriers, a Rodeffer weighmaster contacts ~.r. Walton and tells , him 

the requirer:o.ents of the movement.. Mr. Walton then contacts a permittee 

such as Meier, Veach or Baird and relays the information to such per

mittee. The permittee tben effects the movement of the Rodeffer 

property. Rodeffer pays the permittee the applicable minimum rate and 

the permittee ~ys 5 percent of that sum to respondent. The payment 

of 5 percent is allegedly for se:rvices performed by respondent for 

the ~ermittee who transports the prope~y. 

It is the payment of 5 percent of the gross transport~tion 

revenue that is the real issue in this proceeding. The staff contends 

that such payment is in violation of Decision No. 67575. Respondent 

coneends that the payment is for services rendered -:'y respondent eo 

the permittees .end that it ie lawful. 

Exhibit 2 is a copy of a . service agreement similar in form. 

to those eneered into between respondent on the one hand and' Meier, . 
Ve~ch a.nd Baird on the other hand. It provides for the paymeneof 

"5% of gross for any and all ser'llices, rendered by Trojan Trucking, 

SerVices" ,Inc'"'' EXhibi:c S· is, a copy of a'documene issued· byrcspondent 

which sets forth the· serVices offered its "customers" •.. Those services 

are enumerated as follows: 

"1 •. , Telephone An$'li7ering and Cz.ll Service .. 

2~ Billing and Invoicing for Ser'llices. 

:3. Mailing Sertlice. 

4. Preparation ?'O.C. and B.E. R.eturns .. 

S. Federal Income Tax Returns. 

6. Franchise Tax Board Retw::ns .. 
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"7. Securing'License Plates. 

8. Truck Repairs and Service. 

9. truck Dispatching, 

10 ... Pickup and Delivery Service .. " 

'The services set forth in Exhibit 5 are those for which 

the charge of 5 percent provided in Exhibit 2 is, tIUlde.. Meier" Ve.ecl'l 

and Baird each testified in substance that 'they had availed ~hem

selves of some of the services listed in Exltibit 5. In the main they 

consisted of Items 1, Z, 3, 9 and 10. '!'hose items ,fit it:. with the 

operation as previously described herein., They each testified,thet 

the billing in 1965 was different from that in 1964 in the "following 

respec~: In 1965 respondent billed Rodeffer Industries directly for 

each of them; Rodeffer Industries issued, its check to them but 

delivered it to respondent, who would then tr.o.nsmit it tothcm., and' 

in turn bill them for the 5 percent fee, which they would "pay' to 

respondent. In 1964 respondent billed Rodeffer Industries directly 

for. each of them; Rodeffer in turn would issue a check for 95·'percent 

of the gross to thecl and withhold 5 pe::cent fo:rrcspondent~this 

1964 payment was described by one of the permittees as a "brol<er.:lge 

service" fee. Another pe~ttee stated that he considered'himS~lf 
a subhauler and respondent a prime carrier in 1964. 

Roy Walton, who is respondent's president, became its sole 

shareholder by purchase of the oU'tstanding'stock of respondent on 

November 16, 1965, some three weeks before the date of hearing in 

this matter. He paid WilliamF. Webseer $1,000 for 10 st~res of 

$100 "par value stock. The transaction i~reflccted by a bill of sale 

introdueed in evidence as Exhibit ll. 
-,.. 

1'.LI' .. Walton maintains the office of respondeD.t at one of 

Rodeffer Industries' plants. He answers the telephone for R.odeffer 

Indust~es "there but maintatns a different 'telephone for respondent. 
, -I. ' 

. ' 
, . 
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Respondent pays no rent to Rodeffer Industries for the use of the 

office. Mr. Walton testified that respondent is solely responsible 

for the for-hire movement of property from two of Rodeffer Industries' 

plants, one at Star Rock in Santa Ana Canyon and the other at the 

Ball Road plant, 14812 East Ball" Road in .. o\naheim. He stated that 

for-hire earriers he utilized p~id respondent the 5 percent "fee" 

whether or not they had signed an ~greemcnt such as Exhibit 2 , that 

suchan agreement was not mandatory, but that he wou~d call a .per

mittee who refused" to pay such fee on::'y if "1 needed him =eal bold." 

Respondent secured by lease a 1957 3-a.'de dump truck from C.c-....a.llcnge

Cook Brothers on November 20, 1965 and, prior to the diteof hearing 

en December 8, 1965, had made one haul for Rodeffer Industries on 

November 30, 1965-. On' the date of hearing William F. Webster h3d 

ceased to be an officer, director or shareholder o-f respondent "and 

W~ doing its bookkeeping work only on a temporary basis, until someOnc 
• r " 

'I 

else could be, employed to provide that service for respondent "s ' 

oper~tion. !-Z:l:'.. Wa~ton nam.edthree other en-eities for whom respondent 
" 

secured trucking service but ,said they accounted for a very small 

percentage of respondent's business. 

The record in this proceeding shows that the restriction 

or condition imposed by Decision No. 67575 has been violated by 

respondent. A method of operation has been established whereby, the 

payment to the carriers,who actually -perform transportation service 

for Rodeffer Industries, instead of being made through 'the 'Prime 

carrier who controls that serVice, is made, directly to the transport

ing, carrier. The 5 percent deduction requested by respondent in' 
. . . . 

"" Application No. 46635 and denied by Deci$ion No. 67'57'515 then col-

leeted from such transporting, ' carrier by respondent for serviccs ,that, 

aetually represent the function of ' a dispatcher or motortra~sportation 

broker. This method of operation constitutes a device by which 

respondent is evading. the effect of the Commission order in ,Decision 

No. 67575. 
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Troj an Trucking Services ~ Inc _ has not assumed the charac

teriseic burdens of the transportation business as outlined by the 

Supreme Court of the United Statestn United· States v. Drum, 368 .. -. 
U.S. 370~ 7 L. Ed. 2d 360, and is not a Motor Transportation Broker 

licensed by this~ission. Its activity as adduced· .. in this pro- , 
... 

ceeding impairs the minimum rate structure and violetes the Public' 

Utilities Code •. 

After consideration the Commission finds that: 

1. Respondent operates pursuant to P~dia1 Highway Common 

carrier Permit No. 30-4132 and High",.,ay Contract Carrier Permit 

No. 30-4133_ 

2.. Respondent received its permits pursuant to Decision 

No. 67575 dated July 21, 1964" in Application No., 4663? 

3. Decision No. 67575 ordered the imposition of the follo~ .. ing 

condition upon respondent's permits: 

f~enever permittee engages other carriers for the 
transportation o,f property of Rodeffer Industries ~ 
Inc., subsidiaries of Rodeffer Industries,. Inc .. , 
or the customers or supplie:s of SAid companies, 
permittee shall not pay such carriers less than 
100 percent of the applicable minimum rates and 
charges established by the Commissior... for the 
transportation actually performed by such other 
carriers ~ ft . . 

4. Rtl.y Wal'Con, respondent's· pres1dentand sole shareholder, 
., 

performs services for Rodeffer Industries':~ Inc. for which he receives 
I ..' 

no remuneration; re's-pondent utilizes the. facilities of Rodeffer.:' 

Industries, Inc. for office'spaee and·makes no p3.ynlent to Rodeffer 

Industries, Inc.. therefor .... 

S. Respondent and Rodeffer Industries, Inc. do not dca-lat 

arms length in the transportatj.on of' the property of Rodeffer 

Industries, Inc. tl~oughrespondent. 

S. The collection of 5 percent of th.e gr~ss transportation 

charge by respondent from Leo~rd Meier, Kenneth Veach and Robert 

Baird for transportation performed for Rodeffer Industries, Inc. 
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constitutes a device whereby res,?ondent has evaded and does,'evade 

the condition imposed upon its permits by Decis.ion No. 67575 .. · 

Based u~on the foregoing findings of fact, the Commission 

concludes that respondent has violated Decision No. 67575 issued 

pursuant to Section 3572 of the Public: Utilities Code'and Section 

3737 of the Public Utilities Code, and should be ordered to,cease 

and desist from such l-urther violation, and that respondent $~ld 

be ordered to pay to Leonard Meier, Kenneth Veach and· Robert Baird, 

as well as to other carriers from wh~ it has collected ,a portion of 

the gross transportation charges for transportation actually per-
" 

formed for Rodeffer Industries. Inc~,in the manner hereinabove 

described, the amounts thus collected from said Leonard'Meier:" Kenneth 

Veach, Robert Baird and said other carriers~ 

OR.DER --. ~ ............ 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

'1. Respondent shall cease and desist from its practice of'col

lecting a percentage of the gross transportation charge from carrie:s 

who actually perform transportation services for Rodeffer Industries, 

Inc. 

2. 
;~ 

Respondent shall cease and desist from violating Decision 
" 

, I, , 

No. 67575 issued July 21, 1964 by meens· of the device described in. 

the foregoing decision or by~ny other device'. 

3. Respondent sh~ll comply in all respects with the order of· 

this Commission set forth in Deci:::ion' No. 675751ssued ~uly2l;t 1964,. 
,,' ,.' f',' 

4. To acC:?tUplish cO'Cll}>liance with Decision No·, 67575, respondent 

shall review its records 'to and including the effective date of this' 

order to determine all eases, wherein it collected 'any S':lm of money 

from carriers actually transporting property of Rodeffer Indl!striec; 
. '. " 

Inc. or its subsidiaries, customers or suppliers (or from Rodeffer 

Industries, for the account of such c.!l.rriers) for services 'allegedly 
. . , 

rendered to such carriers, and shall pay to such carriers any 'sums ,so 
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collected so that s'lch carriers shall have received 100· percent of 
the appl;.cable minimum rate and charge. Said payment shall be com

pleted,no later than one hundred twenty days after the effective 

date of this order .. ·• 

5. Within thirty days after completion of the payment made 

pu=suant to ordering paragraph 4 of this· order, respondent shall 

repo~ to the Comm1ssion in writing the results of its· review of 

records and payment to the: carriers involved .. 

The Secretary of the Commission is directed to cause per-
'[ 

sonal service of this order to be made upon respondent. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty days 

after the eompletionof.such service. 

d Dated at. ____ San __ 'FtR.n __ dIco __ ... ______ , California, t:1i~ 

~ 9 - day o f, ___ M_A.;.;.RC-.H.;.... ___ , 1966. 

, 
" 

COtIiiliissloners. 
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COMMISSIONER PETER, E. MITCHELL DISSENT!N~:' 

t;t'he respondent, Trojan Trucking Services, Inc., in this 

investigation was first issue~ a Radial Highway Common Carrier 

Permit aneta Highway Contract Carrier Permit by Decision No. 67575, 

datee· J'uly 21, 1964. At that time, I observed in my dissent: 

"This type of operation can b~st be described as a brokerage serv

ice whercin the applican.t con~emplates engaging in business as a : 
,'. 
" . 

motor tra.."'l.sportation broker (Section 4803, Public Utilities 'Code)." 

There was no evidence in the h~arin9' that the applicant had the 

present ability to 'operate as a rec]ulated carrier. Its sole piece 

of transpo:'tation equipment ,was a half-ton pickup truck and:. its' 

financial ability was insufficient for the effectuating of the per-

mits i't sou9ht. Without repeating at length my dissent in Decision 

No. 67575, the last paragraph therein is en resume: "I would 

therefore <!teny the application 0;0. the present record. Phronecis, 

dictates, ~at the QPplicant has failed to establish financial re-

sponeibility." 

Little more than a year after a majority of the Commis-

sion signee'!. Decision No. 67575, an investigation was in~titutcdby 

the: Conwission into the operations, rate's and practices of Trojan 

Trucking Services,Inc. (October 13, 1965,). A:. a result, the in-

stant decision was prepared. 

'!'he cvide:lce shows that: "Tr.ojan Trucking Services,Inc,;" 

has not assuntEJd the' characteristic burdens of the transportation 

business as outlined 'by the Supreme Court of the United States in' 
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United States v. ~, 368 U.S. 370, 7 L. Ed. 2d 360~ and is not a 

Motor Transportation Broker licensed by this Commission. Its ac-

tivity as adduced in_this proceeding impairs the minimum rate 

structure and violates the Public Utilities COQc." 

, Of course, the investig~tion of the respondent would 

have been unnecessary if its application for permits had beende-' 

nicd~ But again, even after the eitation, supra, the'respondent 

is allowed by this decision to continue with its per.mits inviolate. 

Thus, the respondent~ although impairing the minimum rate struc-

ture and not conducting itself as a regulated 'carrier, is all~ed 

to retain its permits. 

It is plain the permits of the :cspondcnt should be 

revoked. In addition, the Commission's order should be directed 

against t'!:'l.osc officers of the respondent who were rccpo:'1sihlc'for 

the violation of the conditions imposed by Deeision No. 67575. 

The f~ct that they may have disassociated themselves from the 

respondent docs not relieve them of any obligations they .ineurred 

while controlling the rcspondcnt.. Tho ~senc¢ of ~y Commission 

action against such disas~oeiatcd individuals allows them to re-

enter. the transportation business, indeed with the s~c carrier. 

C~~~lj.j 
Peter E. Mitchell, 1 ComrnissiOlW?' 

'. ' I ' 

San Francisco', California 

March 30, 1966 
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